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Vol.1 No.3

Development
News

On behalf of the National Coach Mentor
Development program for Race walking and the
Networks

From the Editor
Three of these in three weeks?  The pace will
slow,…There always seems that bit more each week.  I
decided to clear the air on a few topics this time round…

As one reads this we are now in an Olympic year. My
mind wanders back to happier times (at least for me), to
the first Olympic campaign I was directly involved in,
back in Australia in 1976. Just that bit too slow to get a
start in the trial (with times that would have got easily
inside top ten in recent RWA titles), I watched a hard
fought out trial, how is this relevant?

The winner, Ross Haywood, (click on link) would not
only go on to finish 12th in Montreal but also contest the
Marathon at that same Olympics. An athletics all
rounder, he had notable success as a steeplechaser
contesting with the likes of Kerry O’Brien (one of the
favourites at Munich in 1972 as world record holder in
the early 1970's) and 1970 commonwealth Games
winner, Tony Manning. He also saw success on the
country as well as track and road.

In this edition, I have looked again at Talent
Identification and Transfer, taking account of the US
model.

In Australia the transfer process is more seamless as
race walking was and is part of the mainstream.  Ross, a
junior prodigy, had won national walks championships
before his sojourn in endurance running, in fact he
mixed and matched for much of his career, as many of
us did.

On that April day in 1976, an athlete in his thirty fifth
year made a bid for his first Olympic place, a
disqualification meant this was to be 4 years later. He
had transferred over from a moderate career as a runner
after an Achilles Tendon injury.  He made his major
international debut in 1976 over 50km in Malmo - there
was no Olympic 50km in 1976, instead  an IAAF world
title.  He was a 1984 Olympian and also a contender in
1988 at 46. His name?  Willi Sawall (for those who have
not heard of him) see http://www.vrwc.org.au/tim-
archive/wv-willi-sawall.pdf
As an aside the website, http://www.vrwc.org.au is a
mine of information, on not only the club history but
biographies, (British interest there including this editor!)
historical results and the free weekly Internet newsletter,
(which many deem as amongst the best in the world
including those that charge!)

Back to the key point, we need to look to catching that
next prospect, (primarily in the 15-27 age grouping)
maybe our 2016 contenders have not yet had their first
walk’s race, let’s get out there and find them.

In the Counties

Some may know Graham Chapman and be aware of the
work being done by him in Oxfordshire.  I asked him to
comment on his efforts and he rather modestly replied:
“My development work . . . doesn’t really exist, Everyone I
coach now is a veteran. People come and go, some
unfortunately with injuries . . . thankfully pb’s continue to
come for all the active ones and the group had a very
successful European Vets at Yutz last May. My Level 3
coach training was in the Performance rather than the
Development stream, so I’m a little out of touch with
progress on the Development side!.”

He did add, in part :
“I think my name is probably known around Oxfordshire
so hopefully, if the Leagues initiative comes off, people in
this area will know where to come to for initial coaching…”

Graham’s work has been a personal initiative, outside of
the work of England Athletics. His dedication is
exemplified by the fact that  he has been active in
attending events such as the first European Athletics
Association Race Walking conference at Leeds, as well
as other occasions at the same venue.

A keystone of his work has been securing race walking a
presence in cyberspace with his blog and previous
website with its strap line, “the coolest sport in the
county”. It can be found at:

http://oxonracewalk.wordpress.com/

It is well worth a visit and I am most appreciative that he
will also house copies there of this newsletter.

I am both humbled and delighted to draw attention to his
hard work and dedication.  All credit and honour to you
sir!

Talent Identification the US way.

Some weeks ago I came across the USATF program for
race walk recruitment. It is aggressive and brash but they
want to be able to compete.

The application form is headed with the following
Statements:

Are you looking for a challenge like no other?
Are you tough as nails and not afraid of some hard
work?
Do you dream of travelling the world competing for
Team USA?

Are the first two statements over the top? Is this what we
want of the serious walker in England?  Do we substitute
UK for USA in the third statement?

The truth is we have been involved in this process for
some time now, as evidenced by the article in Newsletter
number 1. I personally  was at last two venues where the
appropriate testing was done and athletes were identified.
What happened? The coaches were not available near
were the athletes lived and worked.

http://www.vrwc.org.au/tim-archive/wv-ross-haywood.pdf
http://www.vrwc.org.au/tim-archive/wv-willi-sawall.pdf
http://www.vrwc.org.au/tim-archive/wv-willi-sawall.pdf
http://www.vrwc.org.au
http://www.vrwc.org.au/tim-archive/
http://www.vrwc.org.au/tim-archive/wv-mark-wall.pdf
http://oxonracewalk.wordpress.com/
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So this is another reason to proceed with our ‘Coaching
the Coaches’ program (also outlined in that first
newsletter).

The USA project is very athlete centred and outside of
the setup at Leeds or Youth Development/Futures
camps, the England Athletic focus is on the development
of the coach’s knowledge and skills so he or she can
gather a squad of developmental or performance level
athletes (or both), therefore raising the level of
competition through increased numbers.

The role of the individual coach is therefore to offer the
full array of necessary functions listed or else have
identified sources providing those they cannot.

The most interesting component for me was the initial
recruitment criteria which I am publishing with some
more of the material from the site.  The individual coach
can use these criteria as a rule of thumb.

Here is what they had to say:

Talent ID Program
Program Summary
USA Race Walking needs medal-hungry, talented,
young athletes. We'll take raw talent, shape it with an
aggressive technique immersion and elite mentoring
program, and put your talent on the Olympic podium.
The ideal candidate is a middle distance runner, age 16
to 26, with the physiology, athletic ability, motivation and
self-confidence to achieve success at the national and
international levels. However, all who burn to be an
Olympian should inquire. The goal is to develop athletes
to meet the USATF National qualifying standards within
one year and the Olympic Games 'A' standard within
three years. Over the duration of the plan, the emphasis
will shift to training, monitoring and supporting the
progress of the athletes in achieving the Olympic 'A'
standards in the Men's and Women's 20 km and Men's
50 km Race Walk.
Initial Recruitment
Athletes will be recruited at high-level meets and allowed
to experience the sport via media and "hands on"
instruction. Each applicant will be evaluated individually
and may be subject to a personal interview. Initial
assessment will be based upon body type, flexibility, and
past performance results. Those exhibiting sufficient
interest and basic skills will be invited to a Regional
Talent ID camp for technique immersion.

Immersion
The goal of the Technique Immersion project is to
elevate the walking skills and techniques of the young
men and women accepted into the Regional Talent ID
camps so they have sufficient mastery and confidence in
their technique that they can pursue individual or small
group training, under the guidance of a local mentor or
coach.

Mentoring
The goal of the Mentoring Project is for the mentored
athlete to attain the USA Olympic Trials qualifying
standard for the 20 km race walk and compete in the
2008 Olympic Trials. Targeted athletes from the
Regional Talent ID Camps will be assigned a long-term
mentor. These athletes will become the Talent ID

Mentoring Project participants. The target group for this
project is nine men, six women and their mentors.

Talent ID Regional Camps
Selected athletes will be provided lodging, food, and
materials. Transportation to and from camp is the
athlete's responsibility. Camp instruction will include:

· Bio-Mechanics of Race Walking
· Flexibility & Mobility Drills
· Physiology and Training Systems
· Sports Psychology
· Training, Nutrition, and Injury Prevention
· HR Monitor Usage and Blood Lactate Analysis
· Video and Bio-Mechanical Analysis
· Review of USATF and Talent ID Program

Opportunities

The individual coach here in England has either the
knowledge required to deliver such a program locally
or else access to others who have, therefore
underpinning each of these fundamentals outlined (of
course ignoring the last point).

Source:
http://www.usatf.org/Sports/Race-Walking/Talent-ID-
Program.aspx

Skills Criteria:    Men
Event   16-18  19-23  24-26
400m   0:54  0:52  0:51
400m Hurdles 0:57  0:55  0:54
800m   2:02  1:58  1:55
1500m   4:16  4:04  3:56
Mile   4:35  4:23  4:14
3000m   9:30  8:42  8:25
3000m St  10:15  9:35  9:03
5000m / 5 km 16:30  15:25  14:40
8000m / 8 km 27:35  25:35  24:15
10000m/ 0 km 35:15  31:45  30:30
15 km   53:05  49:10  47:15
10 Miles  57:35  53:20  51:05
Half Marathon 1:18:00  1:12:00  1:08:00
Marathon  2:45:00  2:30:00  2:23:00

women
Event   16-18  19-23  24-26
400m   1:06  1:04  1:01
400m Hurdles 1:10  1:07  1:04
800m   2:35  2:22  2:14
1500m   5:15  4:52  4:36
Mile   5:37  5:15  4:57
3000m   11:40  10:30  9:51
3000m St  12:35  11:15  10:35
5000m / 5 km 20:20  18:40  17:10
8000m / 8 km 34:25  30:30  28:25
10000m/10km 43:30  38:25  35:40
15 km   1:01:45  58:30  55:15
10 Miles  1:09:30  1:03:40  59:45
Half Marathon 1:30:00  1:24:00  1:19:30
Marathon  3:04:30  2:55:00  2:47:30

Some of these standards are high but it is aimed at
finding international quality walkers.  Plenty of athletes
in England are doing quite well competing at these
standards in their own events. It makes the ‘sell’ that
bit harder!

http://www.usatf.org/Sports/Race-Walking/Talent-ID-Program.aspx
http://www.usatf.org/Sports/Race-Walking/Talent-ID-Program.aspx
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Food for thought

Prominent Official George Hoddle, appointed to roles on
both the Track and road events at the Olympics, suffered
a massive stroke late on Christmas Eve. He has lost the
use of his right side and the power of speech. He has
been able to recognise his family. George also has a
major responsibility for track certifications in the Midland
area.

This occurs a few  months after East Midland’s Regional
Council Chairman, National council member, prominent
Nottinghamshire AA administrator and well know
Schools’ official, John Knight also suffered a serious
stroke.  George is an appointed member of the same
regional council.

In late November, England Athletics were shocked and
saddened to hear of the sudden but peaceful death of
Mike Parmiter, just a month after he was presented with
his England Athletics Services to Officiating Award at the
Hall of Fame and Volunteer Awards.  Mike’s contribution
to the sport, and the appreciation of his work amongst
those he came into contact with were made clear by the
citation which accompanied the presentation of his
award.

It the three instances above all were actively carrying out
their roles and in the first two  cases, came as a personal
shock to me because of the close working relationship
we share. With Mike, such an event shakes you if you
saw them at close quarters.

In the case of John, he is on the road to recovery but
struggles to communicate in writing. Whilst his speech is
relatively unimpaired he needs sometimes to put in that
little extra effort to recall words. As a friend I take that bit
extra interest.  I have not heard further of George’s
progress.

How many clubs or organisations rely on or customarily
reappoint older or retired people? Do they look to a
succession plan? Are they encouraging when younger
men or women make that offer to serve or put
themselves forward.

It is understood and no doubt, causing some fear, that
post-2012, in the broader athletics world, that a sizeable
number of officials will retire from actively being involved
in the sport. This is already causing concern.

 It is often too easy to shy away from looking to promote
people or accepting our own vulnerabilities but you
never know what life holds. “You know not the hour or
the day” to draw on a biblical quotation.

Unique opportunity to volunteer for the
2012 School Games at Olympic venues

From 6th - 9th May, the 2012 School Games, a unique
multi-sport event for elite athletes of school age, will be
held in London at many of the Olympic venues including
the Olympic Stadium, Aquatics Centre and Velodrome.
Around 1600 athletes from across England, Scotland,
Wales and Northern Ireland will compete in 12 sports,
ranging from Athletics to Wheelchair Basketball.

This event aims to reward and recognise a diverse
workforce of skilled, trained and enthusiastic young and
adult volunteers and inspire them to continue their
volunteering journey beyond this event.  School Games
are looking for over 400 volunteers to support this great
opportunity on each day of the event and embrace the
legacy of volunteering in a unique setting.  They want to
make sure that the UK’s sports stars of tomorrow get the
ultimate experience in the run up to the Olympic and
Paralympic Games.

The opportunity is available to any individuals aged 16+.
Those who apply in 2011 can be fast tracked through the
application process to assist as a Team Attaché to
support the coaches and team managers in Athletics at
the event. The final closing date is at the end of the
month - 5pm on 31 January 2012.

Criminal Records Bureau checks will be required for
some volunteer roles – further information is available at
www.sgvolunteers.org If you have any questions please
contact admin@sgvolunteers.org  If you already
volunteer in Athletics, please use the following code
when asked: ATH_NGB.

I believe there to be no walk in the games but this is a
golden opportunity for involvement in the wider aspect of
sport.

Jet-Setter Dr Drake
I was mentioning the USA elsewhere in the newsletter, It
worth noting that  Andi recently returned  from presenting
the ‘Leeds Gospel’ at a Race Walking Conference over
there.

In October, some elements in Race Walking slated him
for the time and work he put in with  promising US walker
Erin Gray (an event transferee too!).

I have taken issue with these people on the basis that I
for one thought it disingenuous and snide.  I  happen to
be aware of a number of points others are perhaps not
so well informed on.  During that week he was on leave
(we are all entitled to some).  He had to fit in with their
arrangements, Erin had academic commitments which
precluded her from being in the UK earlier in the year or
indeed the preceding month. The visitors chose the
Northampton race as a target and it was they who
dictated the travel agenda, Besides, are coaches not
entitled to some family time during a week(end)?

However the good news story is he seems to be seen as
a ‘go-to-man’, given some of the emails he gets from
abroad! So the UK must still have some credence
internationally, or at least he has!

RIP Frank Horwill MBE 1927-2012

Prominent coach and British Milers Club founder Frank
Horwill passed away at 5pm on New Year’s Day. Whilst
not an identity involved with our event of walking, we
must acknowledge his contribution to coaching in
general and endurance events in particular.  There are
those who will have not always agreed with what he had
to say but would never argue with his devotion to the
sport.  His legacy now lives on the BMC scholarship
bearing his name.

www.sgvolunteers.org
admin@sgvolunteers.org
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UK Youth Development League 2013: Clubs
Consultation Road Shows with UK Athletics

UKA would like to invite
representatives from Clubs
within the UK to consult
and gain feedback in
relation to the proposed

Youth Development League from 2013.

UKA wish to share the current proposals following a
number of meetings with Officers from Junior Athletics
League, Young Athletes League and feedback from
Clubs at their respective AGMs.

The proposal is to create one league which offers quality
competition for young athletes and which fits into a more
coherent and structured pathway and which also takes
into account the multitude of other competitions
available for these age groups.

The consultation road shows are an opportunity for
Clubs to be involved in the bigger picture of building a
more appropriate pathway from 2013 but also help
shape the detail of YDL to create a more flexible, robust
and club friendly league which offers appropriate
competition at the best time for athletes.

Further update with details of venues will be posted in
2012, but please note the dates for the diary.

 Monday 16th January 2012: Manchester (Trafford
AC Venue) -  18:45-21:00

   Wednesday 18th January 2012: Gateshead
(Gateshead International Stadium) -  18:45-21:00

Monday 23rd January 2012: London (Venue TBC) -
18:45-21:00

Wednesday 25th January 2012: Birmingham
(Alexander Stadium) -  18:45-21:00

 Friday 27th January 2012: Glasgow (Crowne Plaza
Hotel) - 18:45-21:00

Wednesday 1st February 2012: Wales (Venue TBC)
- 18:45-21:00

    Monday 6th February 2012: Taunton (Clerks Room,
Equity House, Blackbrook Park Avenye, Taunton, TA1
2PX) - 18:45-21:00

Given our desire to be involved in this league set-up
it would help our cause to make a contribution to the
discussion.  I accept that the venues are not
necessarily within close proximity to many of us, but
let’s see what we can do. It does mention other
venues later in the year, perhaps these may help us
more.

Wisdom dictates we do not give conflicting
messages.  Our preferred option at this time is for a
1000m event in the timetable. We need to be careful
to go into it with a modest attitude, no-one owes us
any thing just yet. We want the development
opportunity.

Teams and selection

England Athletics is looking to support developing
athletes and provide international experience towards
major Championships.  EA will look to select individuals
for appropriate international competition given their
current performance level and the level of the meet.  EA
will not select an athlete to race all of the meets listed
below.  The season is highlighted with the World Cup in
May and the Olympic Games in August.  Competition
selection should reflect these targets.

Queries on selection, in the first instance, should be
addressed to Martin Rush mrush@englandathletics.org

The selection committee consists of Martin Rush
(England Athletics NCM for Walks), Andy Day (England
Athletics Head of Competition), Andi Drake (Director of
Race Walking, Leeds Met, Carnegie, National Centre for
Race Walking) and a representative from the RWA.

2012 Selection events for Race Walking
18th March 2012: EAA Grand Prix Lugano, Senior
M/W 20km, Junior M/W 10km
Teams of 2 per event Seniors and 2 per event Juniors,
will be selected.   EA will retain some flexibility with
numbers depending on the standard of performance
achieved in each age group.

Selection will be made on Monday 5th March 2012

Athletes judged to be capable of performing better than
or close to the UKA Guidelines for the World Race Walk
Cup event or the International Age Group qualification
standards will be considered.  Selection  standards 10
km U20 Men 45:30; 10 km U20 Women 52:00; 20 km
Men 1:29:00; 20 km Women 1:41:00; and 50 km
4:19:00.

24th March 2012: EAA Grand Prix Dudince, Senior M
50Km
A team of up to 2 Men for the 50km walk will be
selected.  Standards as for the Lugano will be applied.
Selection standards:50 km 4:19:00.

14th April: EAA Rio Major.
EA will consider selecting 1 Senior in Men and Women’s
20km.  Athletes will be expected to be competing at a
level close to or better than a ‘B’ qualifying standard
for the Olympic Games.  (See UKA link above for
these performances)

9th June: IAAF La Coruna, Spain.
EA will consider selecting 1 Senior in Men and Women’s
20km.  Athletes will be expected to be competing at a
level close to or better than a ‘B’ qualifying standard
for the Olympic Games.  (See UKA link above for
these performances)

4th & 11th August: Olympics- 20k Men, 20k Women
and 50K Men (see UKA standards and policy)

England Athletics will also look at opportunities for 50Km
walkers in the autumn to ensure opportunities exist for
Olympic qualifying performances.

mrush@englandathletics.org
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IAAF World Race Walking Cup
Saturday/Sunday 12/13 May 2012
Saransk, Russia -Selection Policy

UKA continues to value the importance of the World
Race Walking Cup and the part it plays in the
progression of UK endurance athletes within the
international competition pathway. However, UKA has
to be realistic about the impact that UK endurance
athletes can have at this event. The UKA policy for the
World Race Walking Cup will primarily focus on
individual athletes who can be competitive and are
adequately prepared for this highest level of race
walking competition.

The official trial will be held in London on Sunday
15th April 2012.

At these trials the first eligible junior and senior athlete
will be selected subject to them meeting at least two of
the following selection guidelines:

1.  Has demonstrated the ability to be competitive
against international opposition in an international
race walking event between 1st January 2012 and
the trial.

2. Consistency of performances in both domestic and
international walking races at distances of
5000/10000 m (juniors) and 20 km and above.

3. Competitive and consistent performances at
previous World and global race walking Cup
Competitions and World and global track & field
Championships at 5000/10000 m (juniors) and 20
km and above.

4. Clearly demonstrates consistent and forward
progression up the international competition
pathway at both junior and senior level.

Up to two further junior and four senior athletes can be
selected, up to a maximum of three junior and five
senior athletes. Any further selections will be
considered by the selectors on an individual basis,
based on performances at the trial and in line with the
above selection guidelines.

If the selectors feel that a team can realistically
challenge for a top eight position at these
championships a scoring team of at least three senior
(two junior) athletes will be selected.

The World Race Walking Cup selections will take place
on Tuesday 17th April following the trials in London
and will be announced on Tuesday 24th April.
All athletes who do not intend to compete at London
and wish to be considered for selection must ensure
that they advise the Chair of Selectors Andi Drake at
adrake@englandathletics.org of their situation before
the trial.

NB Athletes likely to be considered as per the selection
guidelines will demonstrate current form that betters the
following times: 10 km U20 Men 45:30; 10 km U20
Women 52:00; 20 km Men 1:28:00; 20 km Women
1:40:30; and 50 km 4:19:00.

There you have it!  Now for the athletes!

Priority Races for our better young walkers

All participants at the Leeds camp in October had it
made abundantly clear to them which races are viewed
as the most significant events for the year.

International races  may affect a very small number but
the UKA, England Athletics and England schools events
are the key ones,.

it is England Athletics who are providing the
development opportunities via the Leeds camp in
October and this coming February and UKA who operate
the Futures program. These two events provide
invaluable experience and entry to higher level
interactions with the internationals training at Leeds.

Other events in the fixture list may hold appeal to some
individuals and rightly  so in terms of age or allegiance
but are by necessity, subsidiary to the development
pathway for aspiring internationals.  They are not being
directed to avoid them rather to treat them as time trials,
a stepping stone or the like.

 It is viewed very dimly if one were to by-pass the events
conducted by the National Governing Body; in our event
as in all others, this is England Athletics. We seek
credibility as an event; low turnout sends a poor
message to those in athletics who we are encouraging to
accept us in the league fold.

Date(s) Events Importance

March 18

April 15

May 12-13

May 27

June 16-17

July 10-15

Aug 18-19

Sep 15

EAA Permit
Meeting: Lugano

RWA  10KM
Championship

25th IAAF World
Race Walking
Cup

UKA 10KM
Championship

E A  U23 & U20's
Championships

14th IAAF World
Junior
Championships

E A  U15 & U17's
Championships

E.S.A.A.
Championships

High (limited)

High

Very High

High

High

Very High

High/Very High

High/Very High

Edited by Mark Wall marnwal@hotmail.com

The editor takes responsibility for all content outside
of official EA press releases and  attributed comment
from other sources

adrake@englandathletics.org
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Eligibility and Transfers

There seems to be some misunderstanding, odd
interpretations  or confusion regarding the ability of
walkers to move between clubs, if their first club does
not offer the discipline (that is race walking). An athlete
must submit the appropriate form, signed by both clubs,
to the Eligibility Committee.  This is the requirement laid
down in the UKA rules, as quoted below:

RULE 5 FIRST CLAIM STATUS
(5) Where athletes’ first claim Clubs do not include all
disciplines listed in 2( 4) above, they are eligible to
represent an additional first claim Club in any discipline
of athletics for which their first claim Club does not cater,
following approval from the appropriate National
Eligibility Committee, commencing on the first day of the
following month.

RULE 2 CLUBS
(4) Athletics is organised within the following disciplines:
   (a) Track and Field
   (b) Race Walking
   (c) Road Running
   (d) Cross Country
   (e) Fell and Hill Running
  ( f) Trail Running
Clubs are deemed to cater for those disciplines for which
they have declared to the appropriate Association the
intention to compete in team competitions in that
particular activity. Members of a Club may only compete
in Championships or other Open Team competitions if
their Club is specifically affiliated for that discipline.

After acceptance by the Eligibility Committee, it will be
published via a monthly distributed list. Hopefully this
has finally put this issue to rest.

� Commitment to support the improvement of the quality
of coaching – a coach support structure or/and plan for
coaching (may be part of network plan)

�  Commitment to working in partnership where clubs
meet regularly and share best practice

� Commitment to wider partnership working – as a
minimum, 1 SSP/School and 1 CSP/LA (as per point 9)

� Must have a network plan which includes a vision/aim of
what the network aims to achieve through working in
partnership

� All clubs with junior sections must be Clubmark
accredited or register as working towards Clubmark
within the first 12 months of gaining Athetics Network
status.

Benefits to becoming a Athletics Network
As well as the usual benefits of being an affiliated athletics
club or running club you can also benefit from:

1. Priority access to national Athletics Network Conference.

2. Your own athletics network logo and branding guide.
Permission to use Athletics Network family branding to
help support communication and external promotion.

3.  Use of Service Point to create promotional materials.

4. Local Athletics Network news e-zine template to promote
what’s going on in your network each month.

5.  Network coaches or mentors will be given priority
access into Local Coach Development Programme and
access to National Coach Mentors through local Club
Coach Support Officers.

6. Priority access to Flying Coach Development
Programme.

7.  Priority access to national Club and Coach Workshop
programme.

8. You will be able to apply (subject to funding) for Athletics
Network investment.

9.  Direct Club and Coach Support Officer support at
brokering and developing relationship with Schools
Sports Partnership, County Sports Partnership, Local
Authorities and other key partners.

10. Direct support from Club and Coach Support Officer to
source and access local and national funding
opportunities from a wide range of partners.

11. Your own unique Athletics Network page on the England
Athletics website.

What Athletics Networks will achieve

� To grow and sustain participation levels in the sport

� To improve the quality of experience for all participants

� To improve levels of athlete performance

� To lay the foundations for the next generation of
champions

� To establish sustainable club environments

Networks
Many clubs, who have a race walking focus, have made a
decision either deliberately or by omission not to engage
with the network process. Otherwise if their club has
become involved walking abstains from involvement.  It may
be worthwhile therefore to look at networks.

What Are Athletics Networks?
Athletics Networks are clusters of athletics clubs and
running clubs working strategically with other local key
partners to develop the sport of athletics in that area.
Athletics Networks will be multiple clubs (often comprising
of a mixture of track and field and off-track) working
together in each area. Athletics Networks will seek to drive
up the quality of coaching, links with community groups
such as schools, competition in clubs (inter and intra club)
and also seek to develop the all round quality of provision
within clubs in the network.

The ethos behind Athletics Networks is all about working in
partnership. By demonstrating that you are working in this
manner there is greater chance of accessing local and
national funding from a variety of partners.

Athletics Network Criteria
Athletics Networks must be able to demonstrate the
following:
�  Affiliation to England Athletics


